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“There is no safer place to be than with the Gurkhas” {HRH Prince Harry}
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FSI Europe Ltd is a wholly-owned UK subsidiary of FSI Worldwide Ltd (“FSI”). The Group business
was founded in 2006 with an initial focus on security solutions in high-threat environments (such as
Iraq and Afghanistan). Since then the business has grown and indeed, diversiﬁed into diﬀerent
sectors and geographies. For example, FSI UK has been delivering security and manned guarding
services in the UK since 2007.
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DAN O’DONNELL

FSI Europe is an award-winning business that has built a reputationfor outstanding security
services, as a result of its collaborative andinnovative approach, coupled with the utilisation of highly
professionaland experienced Security Operatives (“SOs”). All FSI Europe’ s SOs are appropriately qualiﬁed,
licensed, and of demonstrable militarypedigree. They are also all legally entitled to reside and
work in the UK and have been screened to BS7858 as a minimum.
FSI has a proven track record in the delivery of security solutions and considerable experience of guarding
high net worth (“HNW”) assets / persons and critical national infrastructure (“CNI”) projects. Overseas FSI
guards the British Embassy in Baghdad and the US embassies in Kabul and Baghdad – this includes the
private residences of the ambassador and his key diplomatic staﬀ. In the UK, FSI has guarded a multitude
of high proﬁle clients including the US embassy, London; the Olympic Construction site in Stratford; The
Manufacturing Technology Centre in Coventry; and, indirectly, Hinkley Point (C) nuclear power Station.
In UK, FSI Worldwide has Approved Contractor Status accreditation(“ACS”) from the UK Security
Industry Association (“SIA”), the quality hallmark for security services and management. As a supplier
to National Rail, FSI UK has maintained RISQS Qualiﬁed by Audit status since 2013 (currently
holding a 5 Star rating, the highest standard achievable). FSI UK maintains active membership of a
number of relevant trade and industry organisations such as:
· City of London Crime Prevention Association (“CPA”)
· NR’s Route Crime Prevention Forum
· the Spitalﬁelds Security Forum
· the Collaborative Champions Working Group (Constructing Excellence).
“If you want to see how security should really be delivered, go and visit a FSI project “ {Harvey Soning,
founder and Chairman, Templewood Security}
Enquiries should be sent to uk@fsi-worldwide.com
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